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IM THE FRONT!
Zornes Big Stone Gap With one
of the Finest School Build¬

ings In the Southwest.

A Monument totheCood Sense and
Intelligence of the Citizens

of the Town.

Contract Awarded to Crowd!& Miller,
of Bristol.

Since the city election, held 2nd
of last February, on the question of

voting $50,000 of bonds for public
improvements, in which 111 were

cast "for issue of bonds" to 5 against,
our worthy city council has lost no

time in pushing forward the work
entrusted to them.

Immediately after the election a

committee was appointed.consisting
of level-headed men.to get up plans
for the public school lulling. This

committee went to work in earnest,
and, after carefully considering a

number of different plans submitted
to them, have at length decided on

the style and character of building to

be erected. The committee, from the

very beginning of its work, has ex-

§|ercised care and caution in every

^particular, and, when the building is

finished they will look upon it with

Ufa high degree of pride and satisfac¬

tion as it stands before them, a last-

fling monument to the good sense and

intelligence of the present citizens o(

Big Stone Gap.
A site for the building lias been

^ selected in what is known as "Plat

te'6," between Spring street and Stolic-

g ga academy, and sufficient ground
1| donated by the Improvement Co.,

fe' through its president, Geu'l RufusA.

f Avers.
The building will front toward the

Louisville & Nashville railroad and
the gap in the mountain, and to pas¬

sengers on the L. & N. trains will

present an attractive appearance.
It will be 76 feet 9 inches by 90

feet, to be built of massive stomj
work and re-prcssed brick, and will
consist of two stories ami basement,
the basement, bowerer being more

than one-half above ground.
In the basement will be coal and

boiler rooms, hoys' play-room, 25 x

35; girls' play-room, 25 x 32; stor¬

age room, 25 x 35; latest improved
sanitary closets, with partition
through the entire basement, scpe-
rating the boys' and girls' apart¬
ments.

The first rloor has four school
rooms of the following sizes : 25 x

33, 25 x 34, 25 x 33 and 25 x 35,
each l oom being provided with cloak¬
room and teacher's closet.
The second story has two school

rooms, ii").'. x 35 and 25^ x 33, each

provided with cloak-room, etc.; as¬

sembly-room 33 x OSjV; principal's
room, 1-U x 14$.
The entrance to the building is

through a vestibule into the main
hall, from which entrance is made to

school and cloak-rooms.
The arrangement for ventilation

is perfect, while the heat is to be

supplied by latest improved hot-
water heating aparatus. The latest
and most approved methods of plumb¬
ing will be used.
The roof is to be of best grade of

Virginia slate, while the specifica¬
tions call for nothing but the very
best material throughout.
Monday night, at a special meet¬

ing of the council, committccmeu
W. F. Baker, G. W, Evans and W.
W. Taylor, in connection with archi¬
tect S. I). Hurd, reported that they
had carefully gone over and examined
the plans and specifications, and after
having closely calculated the cost of
the building, they considered Messrs.
(Well <& Milter's bid oT$19,06ö for
the complete building.to be paid in
city bonds at the rate of 85 cents on

the dollar.to be reasonable) and
recommended that their bid be ac¬

cepted.
Motion for acceptance was put be-

I fore the council and a vote of "yea"
' was unanimous.

Tims the building of this magnifi¬
cent structure is an assured fact and
Mr. Ciowell informed the writer that
work would he commenced at once

and pushed forward-as mst as possi¬
ble. Mr, ( Vowel! will move his fam¬
ily to J>ig Stone Gap, and in future
will be identified as one among the
pushing and enterprising citizens of j
our young ami prosjverous city. it
is his intention to turn as much
work on the building as possible into
the hands of Jiig Stone Gap mechan¬
ics. He is nW engaged in arrang¬
ing bis brick works, at the junction

of theB.8. G. <fe P. V. and S.A.,y
0. railroads, where employment for
a good number of laborers will %(m
be furnished.
While the contractors will no

doubt make some money on their
contract.and the Post earnestly
hopes they may.still, because they
accept bonds in payment for the
work the erroneous idea should not

get afloat that the city is not to get
a building actually worth $19,000
ill return for her expenditure. The
investigation of this matter has been
in the hands of careful, competent
and trustworthy gentlemen-, who
made it a special point to compare
plans and inquire into the actual
cash cost of other similar buildings
and have found, to their satisfaction,
that the building to be pot up would
cost equally as much were the city
paying cash down for it.

It is certainly very fortunate for
the city that this opportunity was

offered instead of being forced to the

necessity of attempting to idace her
bonds on the market. While the
bonds are perfectly good and safe,
still in these hard times it, is rather
difficult to raise money on any kind

of bonds at respectable prices.
The bonds are to run for thirty

years and bear five per cent intetest.

Eighty-five cents on the dollar on

these bonds is better than ninety
cents for six per cent, bonds, which
is the best juice ever yet obtained by
a neighboring city of ours, claiming
four times our population, for her six

per cent, bonds.

An Kfi'ort to Change Kentucky'« Capital.
It begins to look as if the fight for

removing the State capital from
Frankfort to Louisville is in earnest

this time. The Louisville council has
ordered an election to be held to-day
(27th) on a proposition to issue
$1,000,000 of bonds, which will be

given the State, together with a suit¬
able building site, if the capital is
removed to that place.

Lexington has offered $250,000
and a building site. The Legislature
is strongly in favor of moving the
capital away from Frankfort, and un¬

less this Legislature does it, accord¬

ing to the new constitution, it must

remain where it is. It is confidently
claimed by the friends of removal
that Louisville will vote the bonds
and that the new State buildings
will- he erected there.

Plans of a Magnificent Town
Hall and City Jail Under

Consideration.

A Building that Would be a Credit
to Our Plucky City-

six I'er Coot. Offered the City on the
910.000 Required to Kruft the

ituiniing.
At Council meetings Monday night

plans for a modern and magnificent
town hall and city jail were submit¬
ted and left in the hands of a com¬

mittee for their consideration.
The proposed building is far ahead

of anything yet talked of along this
line, and is of a style that would be a

credit to a city of 25,000 inhabitants.
The building, as planned, will be

a model of perfection, containing' cells,
office-rooms, appartmcn.ts for city
seargent and family, mayor's office,
hook and ladder and fire company's
rooms, council chamber or town hall,
with a seating capacity of 500 to

600, and other convenience.-.
The building is to be of brick and

stone and is of an attractive style of
architecture.

It is to be hoped that the council
will take hold of this matter as they
have the public school building, and
not do it by halves. While the sub¬
ject was being discussed last Mon¬
day night a responsible business man

of the town said he would gladly pay
the city $600 rents 41er annum for
the hall, which he would fit up with
stage, scenery, etc., and use as an

opera hall and for public meetings of
different kinds.
The building will cost somewhere

in the neighborhood of $1(1,000, so,
as will be seen, should the city see

fit to lease the hall the above offer
alone would give 6 per cent on the
amount invested besides what would
be realized from rents for the offices
in the building.

Gen'l Avers was present and pro¬
posed, in the event the present plans
were adopted, to furnish free a liaiul-
some, four-faced, town clock for the
tower, free of cost to the city.

WAS IIIN (JTON LETT I'll.

{ Post's Rrgnlur CorrcspondvutJ
Washington, April Sij js!KI.

Editor Po*t:
What isn't known ab<.ut the man¬

ner in which the finances of the (Tint¬
ed States are managed would make a

big book, while that which is known,
if it be fair to judge by newspaper
publications, could be put in a frac¬
tion of a column. The idea seems lobe
general that the Secretary of tbe
Treasury is a sort of a Czar and that
no appcl can be taken from his decis¬
ions concerning the use of b.otiey be¬
longing to the government. Nothing

could be further from theactu.il con¬

dition of things. While he is neces-

sarially given some discretion as to

what may be done in certain direc¬
tions his actions are restricted by law
to a greater extent than perhaps
those of any other member of the

cabinet, and the things about which
he may use his discetioii are few¬
er than those which a cashier of a

well-officered bank may do,"and even

in those he must have the President's
consent. The danger that can be

done by a Secretary of the Treasury
lies, not in what he does, for he can

do nothing that is not authorized'by
law, but in what he does not do. He

may, either through ignorance or had

judgement, or upon bad advice leave

jundone things which he is authorized
by law to do, but not in specific words

compelled to do, and thereby bring
trouble. A case in point was when
the gold reserve fund reached the
limit which has been established by
custom, not law, of $100,000,000.
This gold was accumulated by the

Treasury under the specie resumption
act, to redeem such legal tender notes

as might be presented, and ever since

the Trcatury notes, which state on

their face that they an; rodeamable
in ''coin," have been issue:1, they also
have been redeemed in gold upon pre¬
sentation, although there was no law

giving their holders the right to de¬
mand gold for them At a cabinet

meeting Sec. Carlisle proposed that
no more Treasury notes be redeemed
in golfl, and he was supported by Sec.

Grcshnin and Attorney General
Ölney, but was overruled by President
Cleveland, and gold was still paid
out for them, although the reserve

fund had to be used to do it. Either

policy would h'ave been lawful: it was

simply a question of discretion and the

Secretary had to give way to the
President. The reserve fund is

agaiu intact and there is gold enough
on hand in addition thereto to meet

all immediate demands and there are

promises of more from Western and
Southern bankers.
The investigation of the condition

of the four territories.Arizona, New

Mexico, Oaklohoma and Utah,.now
seeking admission to the Union as

states, which the Senate committee
on Territories was directed to make,
will be made by a sub-corn mitte,
which will leave Chicago about dune

10, and give about a month to the

work, which includes -visits to the

iproininent points in each of the tcrri-
lories named:
\ The final and positive refusal of
the Austrian government to receive
.Max Judd, a native of Austria, as U.
S. Consul General at Vienna, is no

reflection lipon Mr. »fudd, nor upon
Mr. Cleveland for having appointod
him, but it .adds another arguement.
and a strong one too, to those ad¬
vanced by many conservative people,
against the sending of a native of any
foreign country to that country as an

oliieial representative,in any capacity,
of the United States, it is perfectly
natural that any foreign burn Amer¬
ican citizen should cherish an ambi
tion to return to bis native country
as an accredited agent of the country
of his adoption, but experience lias

proven that such appointments are

oftener embarrassing to this govern¬
ment than otherwise.
The recent decision of Judge Kicks

at Toledo, involving the rights of la¬
bor organizations, is to lie brought
before the IT. S. Supreme Court on a

writ of habeas corpus for the release
of enginneer Lennou, who was sen¬

tenced to prison under that decision.
The labor organizations will be rep¬
resented by Mr. E. W. Harper, of
Terre Haute, Ind., counsel for the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers,
and ex-Congressman Frank Third, of
Ohio. The arguemeuts will be made
if possible, and it is hoped the decis¬
ion handed down, this week. The

point is to get a decision from the

Supreme Court in order that (Jon-
gress may"at its next session amend
the law, if necessary to protect the
rights of everybody concered.

Politics will now take a back seat
for a few days, in order to give the
Colunibs Celebration a chance. This
celebration which will only end with
the close of the World's Fair, began
last week with the assembling in

Hampton Roads of the war vessles
that tire to take part in the Interna¬
tional Naval Review in Jvew York
harbor this week. In connection
therewith the present Christopher
Columbus, otherwise and generally
known as the Duke of Veragua, is in
Washington with his wife and 'daugh¬
ter, as oflieal guests of the United
States, To-day the Duke ;n,d his,
party were formally received by Pres¬
ident and Mrs. Cleveland, and on

Wednesday they will go to New
York with President Cleveland and
his cabinent, where they will enjov
the honor of being the only foreigners
aboard the U. S. Dolphin, on

which the President und cabinet will
perform their part of the official cer¬

emonies at the review.

THE GR AT SLAUGHTER
IS NOW GOIÄG OjNT AT TICÄ#=.

TTT1TP I \m 0 TTi

$15,000 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD AT AND BELOW
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY!

*G - .r

A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
BUYER® WAKE ÜPI

This Slaughter Sale Shall Be Remembered and Talked Of for Years to Come as Being a Great Revolution in Pric<

GOODS! We are Going to Do Business with You, Because We Have Exactly What You Want, and Our Pri<

are From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Less than You Have Ever Heard of Before!

OUR FALL AND WINTER ATTRACTIONS WILL CAUSE A GREAT TURNOUT!
Snch quantities of New Styles as we show in all departments leaves nothing to he asked for in Quality and Variety. Our Fresh, \,. |

First Class in every detail. We have the disposition, the ability and the Elegant (.?oods to plensa every buyer seeking bargains ii

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES and GENT'S FURNISHiwi
HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLINERY, WATCHES and JEWELRY

Our complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction in the selection of goods to please individual tastes. You will find our lai"(

entirely of New Goods, that arc trustworthy, serviceable) and the host of their class.

BVBRYTHIXG GOBS AT AJS[I> BELOW COST;
Come in and see how fair we will treat you, how well we will please yoit and how much we will nave yon. Our goods and prices are

your inspection and will prove this.

The early Wird secures tlic worm, flic buyer who iscute, The man who burs of us rill find In;'s douhlv Messed;

Will lie the man who gets in first and picks the slickest suit. He saves pood money on euch deal, ami gels the vcrv Ik i

Remember wo mean what we say, and flic reason why wc say what we do is because we have decided to get out of the retail business and our stock is

there is nothing like a slim figure to put it in motion. We have bought cheap and we will sell the entire stock at and halo* cost.

NOTICE.Anyone desiring to purchase our entire stock and wishing to step right into an established nnd profitable business can <:».( :i b:ir":tin

will make terms to suit the purchaser. For further information address or call on THE NEW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE. Big Stone~<; in \

Thanking a liberal public for the patronage extended in the past, nnd cordiall? Inviting nil to como and get the benefit of our slaughter-prices w

NEW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOI
BRANCH STORES: Coeburn, Va., and Corbln, Ky. I. MORGAN & CO., Pron

BROMN öt
BICKLEY,
.THE-

FANCY GROCERS
AND

Confectioners.
Call On them for Nice Fresh Can¬

dies, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cooking
Material and all kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. Cv]iiil2in)

W.T. &H. P. HUD6ENS,
Big Stone Gap, va.

ALL KINDS OF

ROOFING, GUTTERING,
AND SHEET-IRON WORK

Done i:i first-clnss style and at low price*. Contracts^
from n distance solicited. Estimate promptly glv#n
on alt work in this line. Shop between tV'yam1ott#
..mil Pearl.

-llll.IIIIIWlllMllW.MIIIII.IIIIH_*_
AN IDEAL FAMILY MEDICINE
For IndlccKiion. JHllonsne**.
Hcadncho, Constipation, Jlna
Complexion, Offennlvc llrcnth,
and oil disorders of the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels,
_ RIPANS TABULES

act gently yet promptly. Perfect |
digestion follows their nso. Bold
by drupglsts or rent by mall. Box

Svials t, 75c. Package (i boxes), $2.
or free samnlcs-aa dress

Jtll'AXS CHEMICAL CO., New York.

C, E, % G, H. 8PÄÜLDIH6J
lLT)

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Correspondenoe
{Solicited.

Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

mmm OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
MADE ONLY BY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong statement but a true one, for these plows are better

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run, have proved
more popular and given better satisfaction .than any other plows on

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim¬

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.
tfSTOnce more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

76-178 Gay Street, KNOXVILLE, TENN.

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $ioo, oeo.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Docs a General Banking Business.'

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

d1rkctous:

E. J. DiKi),jr.J. F. B(71.i.itt, jii. J. M. Goodmik.J.b.f.Mjj.j.s. !
H.C. McDowkm., jr. E. M. Pulton*. C. W. Evaxs. . b. T. Iuvisf. j

W. a'. McDowkm..

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone'
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP,
Capital, ^"0,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.
Does a General Banking Business.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON TIME DEPOSITS.

W. II. NICKELS, President. n. n. UÜLLITT, Gasliier.
W11. M. McEmvkk, Teller.

8.1 COLLIER'S POPULAR BÄR -

-AND-

iOXJLJLJARü - room:,
WYANIKHTK AXEXUE, BIG STONE CAP, VA.

BRAND1ER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept In stock, which ! sell In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallons. Parties
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
When you want a «ood .irinfc alu ays give me a rail, and you » ill never leave illwnuolutcd. Mesum.

Skmp ami llaglär.tlü gentlemen to bo found behind my liar.will always treat you courteously, and se<
Hint you have polite attention.

I have recently purchased over I.OOO gallons of Fine North Carolina
Whiskies and Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a. m.

WILLIAM CO/NWA
Exporter of Walnut Logs& Lu

BALTIMORE, :\

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rat«

from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

W. D. OSBO'R/NE&eC
Proprletorwot'

Middlesborough : Planing :
Dealers In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Finis]
Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring-, and Glass

SPECIALTIES.
GLAZED, \ W.D.OSCORNI

§SÄWi WorkPORCH ( " Wl ^ TELEPHONE NO. 3S,
AND QUEEN ANNE. ) On L. & N. R, R.. N<

JVliclclle,st>oi*oufir;liL9 - - Kenti

CONTRACT!
. AND

Estimates Given. Com,.

General Jobbing, Fine W
Fittings a Specialt;

;^zz rnritinjr, s.-it'll Si*wirifc. .'> .

Sliop on Wood Avenue, near

BIG STONE GAP. VIR(

BIG STO/NE G
Two beds of Coking Coal, each one over six feet thick, maki

Coke as is produced in the United States, will be mined and e

three miles of the town. Two beds of <ias and Steam Coal,<
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same ten it-

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil Iron, one carrying 48 per c<

a large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying h'l per cent Iron,
part the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A
and L. & N. R. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut. Hick
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chcstui
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers flowing around the town. \N

piping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site,
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. Soiii
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Tenn., and Louisville & N
pieted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads n

struction.

Cheap PneL-Chcap Raw Material-Cheap Trans;;
An $800,000 Iron Plant nearly completed.

ve hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Fjectric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.

MORE ADVANTAGES COMBINED THAN CAN BE FOUN
OTHER LOCALITY.

Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held out.
Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to builders.
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000 pei
Address BIG STONG GAP IMPROVEMENT

Big Ston

SOUTH ATLANTIC AND OHIO RAIL¬
ROAD COMPANY.

Bio Stone Gap, Va., Cabd No. 20, Dkckm-
12,1892.

Trains East.
No. 2 leaves 9:29 ft. m.; arrives at Bris¬

tol 12:33 p. m. No. 4 leaves 12:30 p. m.;
arrives at Bristol 4 p. nt.

Trains West.
No. 1)£ leaves 8:45 a. m.; No. 3 loaves

5:45 p.m.
Connections.

Nos. 2 and 4 connect with the N. & W.,
and E. T. V. & G., at Bristol. No. 1
connects with the L. & 27., at Double
Tunnel. Eastern standard time.

L. A. Pkichard, Agent.

L* R* PERRY9
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

Ail kinds of work in
STONE, BRICK, and PLASTERING.

GRANOLITHIC WALKS. Ac.
gig Stone Gap, or Gate City. Va,

LATEST 8T
OF

Stationery
Wall Pa

KNEW BOO
Just Recei\

8. L. WHITEHEADI
rsI. T. TAYLO!

Boarding H°
IVttr! St., ISije Stouvii

Tab e Supplied with Best
ket Affords.

HWIJSb,


